
 

WRSA WildStang Core Values Scholarship  
 
FRC Team 111, WildStang, began as a small team supported by Motorola Solutions and School 
District 214.  The team has realized amazing successes and achievements over the years.  The 
team has endured so successfully due to the dedication and commitment of its mentors, many 
who are alumni of the team, the school district and Motorola along with many other sponsors 
who have come on board over the years.  Additional key ingredients of the WildStang 
successes are the teams’ core values, which existed and yet were never formalized until this 
year; Fun, Respect, Responsibility, Effort, Teamwork, and Learning.  The WRSA WildStang 
Core Values Scholarship will be awarded to one individual based on the ability to demonstrate 
their embodiment of these Core Values during their time as a WildStang team member.  
 
Two WRSA Board members will participate in the scholarship evaluation, along with two adult 
mentors and one teacher.  If a parent is a mentor, they shall represent with the mentors or the 
parents, but not both.  The Scholarship Committee will read the applications and select one 
winner for the $500 scholarship.  The scholarship recipient will be announced at the WildStang 
Awards Night at the conclusion of the current season.  The scholarship money must be used for 
tuition, housing or books at a two year or four year school of higher education (proof of 
enrollment will be required upon acceptance).  The winner will work with WRSA board to 
coordinate where the money will be sent.  Scholarship recipients will have their name added to 
a plaque that will be displayed by the team in the Team Workshop.  
 
The application deadline is the first Monday in March each year.  Applications should be 
emailed to wrsa@wildstang.org 
 
To qualify, an applicant must be a two, three, or four-year member of the WildStang Robotics 
Team, attending a two or four year school of higher education. 
 
Requirements: 

1. The applicant will complete and return the attached cover sheet.  Applicants 
should know their Grade Point average will be requested, however, will not 
be the most important factor in awarding the scholarship. 

 
2. The successful applicant will submit a 500-word (maximum), typed essay 

describing his/her efforts to “Embody and Live the WildStang Core Values”. 
A winning essay will clearly identify how a minimum of two core values 
(excluding fun and learning) were embodied by the applicant as well as how 
they will continue to incorporate these values in their future endeavors. 

 
WildStang Robotics Support Association is a 501(c)(3) Organization 



 

 
 
WRSA WildStang Core Values Scholarship  
 
 
Applicant Information 
 
 
 
Name:  
 
Address:  
 
Personal Email:  
 
Home Phone Number:  
 
Grade Point Average:  
 
Years on WildStang:  
 
Sub-team Participation:  
 
Extracurricular Involvement (inside and outside of WildStang):  

 
 

 
Essay 
 
Write a 500-word essay, clearly describing how your efforts to “Embody and Live the WildStang 
Core Values”.  A winning essay will clearly identify how a minimum of two core values 
(excluding fun and learning) were embodied by the applicant as well as how they will continue to 
incorporate these values in their future endeavors. 
  
 

 
WildStang Robotics Support Association is a 501(c)(3) Organization 


